
“He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb
for the service of man: that he may bring forth food out of
the earth; And wine that maketh glad the heart of man, and
oil to make his face to shine, and bread which strength-
eneth man’s heart .” Psalm 104:14,15.

I must have been asleep when this battle took place, as I
was alive when a lot of it happened. It lasted for over 25
years and I still was not aware of it occurring. It began
before I was born, and it fought on when I was in elemen-
tary, middle and high school. It was a major case, and I
didn’t learn of it until a couple of months ago!(2013).

The two men who fought against each other, Fishbein
and Hoxsey, were from different stock. Fishbein was a Jew
and Hoxsey was an Israelite. Fishbein flunked anatomy
class in college, never completed his internship class and
was never a doctor—he never had any patients whatsoever.

Hoxsey only went to the eighth grade and then he
dropped out of school. He was a coal miner in Illinois,
where his grandfather had been a farmer. His grandfather
has a stallion that was his favourite. It got cancer in its right
hoof, and the veterinarian said that it should be destroyed.
Instead, John Hoxsey, his grandfather, who was a Quaker,
decided to let his favourite horse go into the pasture and
enjoy his final days.

The horse began to go into one area of the pasture and
ate certain herbs that he never had eaten before. As he did
so, he surprisingly got better and better. Soon the horse
recovered completely and the tumor sloughed away.

Grandfather Hoxsey began to take notes and when his
horse was completely free of any cancer he began to mix
these herbs for the other animals. He used this information
to develop a salve for animals, mostly horses, and saved
their life from the torture of cancer and other diseases.

He kept the formula a secret, and before his death, Hox-
sey intrusted his secret formula to his son also named John,
who became a “country doctor.” When his son (John Hox-
sey Jr.) was on his death bed, he told his son (Harry Hox-
sey) about this salve and pills which he then used in his
veterinarian practice and asked him if he wanted to be a
veterinarian or a doctor too. 

 He explained to his son that he had begun to use it on
people with great success. So he asked his son, Harry, if he
wanted this secret formula, and he answered, “Yes.”

So his father gave him the formulas. He had him write
the formulas over and over for the liquid, the salve, and
the powder till he had filled three notebooks. He had just
the one night to finish learning them, for the next morning
his father burned his papers and soon after, died. Before he
gave his son the formulas, he made his son promise that
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he would make this available to anyone, regardless of
the cost.

So after his father died, Harry, in 1972, opened his first
clinic in Taylorville, Illinois. He was having success in cur-
ing cancer, but he was hounded and arrested many times for
practicing medicine without a license. But before we go on,
let’s get some more background.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
William Avery Rockefeller, the

father of the more famous John
Davidson Rockefeller, was quite a
man. He had eight children and
three wives and after he was
indicted for rape in 1849, he called
himself “Dr. Bill Levingston, cele-
brated Cancer Specialist;”
besides being neither a doctor, or
celebrated or a cancer specialist.
He was the best snake-oil sales-
man of the nineteenth century in
America. He sold his bottle of
tonic for $25 a bottle; a mixture of
a laxative and petroleum.

$25 a bottle was two months’ salary for the average
American at that time. But “Dr. Bill” didn’t have to worry
about the reaction of his customers because he didn’t stay
in any one town very long. He was known also as “Devil
Bill,” and made his living out of lies and deceit.

One of his sons, John, learned his lessons well from his
father. He used the lies and deceit with another “snake oil;”
not one to “cure” cancer but petroleum. John lied con-
stantly to get the new “horseless carriages” (cars) to use
gasoline, derived from petroleum. Electricity and fer-
mented vegetables were soon discarded from use in the
automobile—and eventually gasoline became the main

choice of drivers.
All civilized countries now use petroleum products in

Big Agra for fertilizers, Big Pharma for drugs, Big Food for
additives; Big Plastics for plastic goods and packaging, Big
Tyres for the billions of tyres; besides Big Automobiles that
burn all of the gasoline in their manufactured cars and
trucks. All of the viable substitutes for oil have been sup-
pressed by the snake oil salesmen by their Washington lob-
byists.

A consortium of General Motors, Firestone Tire and
Phillips Petroleum along with Rockefeller’s Standard Oil
made up a joint company that bought up and dismantled the
trolley cars in 45 American cities; including: New York,
Los Angeles, Detroit and St. Louis. The automobile
became king. William Avery Rockefeller would no doubt

approve of the lies and deceit of these modern snake oil
salesmen. They followed his tactics just like he did.

During his days as “Devil Bill,” he began to bottle the
raw petroleum and palm it off under various names as a
cure for the popular maladies of the day: such as liver com-
plaint, cholera, consumption and bronchitis, as well as can-
cer. The bottle of snake-oil that they sold cost the druggist
only 21 cents for a bottle and Standard Oil only 1/5 of a

cent to make it. What a profit!
It wasn’t until 1939 that the

drug business began to assume the
present gigantic proportion which
today makes it a $10 billion a year
business. It didn’t matter to the
Rockefellers that their father’s
snake oil was discovered by physi-
cians to be harmful as it robbed the
body of the soluble vitamins and
caused serious deficiency diseases.
It made them money, and that was
all that counted; it didn’t matter
that it hurt more people than it

helped.
AMERICAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION
The American Medical Association (AMA) was started

in 1849. Dr. George H. Simmons became the head of the
AMA in 1899. It was a weak organization with little money
and little respect from the general public. The AMA real-
ized that competition was causing physicians’ income to
dwindle, as the number of medical schools had increased
from around 90 (in 1880) to over 150 (in 1903). Chiroprac-
tic had just been introduced into the mainstream, homeopa-
thy was thriving, herbalists were flourishing, and all the
while regular doctors were unable to profit from their med-
ical practices.

Simmons was shrewd enough to have the AMA estab-
lish a Council on Medical Education in 1904. This council
devised a plan to rank medical schools that favored the all-
opathic schools and downgraded the homeopathic schools.
However by 1910, the AMA was out of money and didn’t
have the funds to complete the project. This is where Rock-
efeller and Carnegie joined with the AMA and provided
them with the money to complete the job they had started.

Simon Flexner, who was on the Board of Directors for
the Rockefeller Institute, proposed that his brother Abra-
ham, (pictured above) who knew nothing about medicine,
and who was on the staff of the Carnegie foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, be put on the Board of Medical
Education. With practically unlimited funds it became pre-
dictable that the homeopathic colleges, even the large and
respe4cted ones, would eventually be forced to stop teach-
ing homeopathy or die. And that’s exactly what happened.

It was what
they (Rockefell-
ers) did to the
Christian reli-
gion, too. They
took over the
seminaries and
changed that
religion so that
today it is
almost 180
degrees different
from what it
used to be. They
wrote books
(Scofield Bible,
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rapture books, universalism, etc.) and put money in the
churches that taught what they wanted and fought against
churches that they did not agree with [501 (c)3]. In the
same manner, they took over the medical schools.

Carnegie and Rockefeller commenced a major upgrade
in medical education by financing only those medical
schools that instructed in what they wanted taught. In other
words, they began to immediately shower hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars on these medical schools that were teaching
“drug intensive” medicine.

The purpose was to dominate the oil and chemical
(pharmaceutical) markets and the Flexner brothers’ report
gave both of these tycoons the “ammunition” they needed
to achieve that goal. In the end, the Rockefeller/Carnegie
plan was a smashing success. This medical schools that did
not conform were denied the funds and the prestige that
came with those funds, were forced out of business. [now
you also understand how so many ‘scientists’ agree with
and support the idea of Carbon Dioxide/Climate Change,
they are controlled by funding, and go along to get funded,
CIM].

By 1925, over 10,000 herbalists were out of business.
By the time I was born, 1500 chiropractors would be prose-
cuted for practicing “quackery.” The 22 homeopathic med-
ical schools that flourished in 1900
dwindled to just 2 in 1923. By the time
I was 8 years old, all schools teaching
homeopathy were closed. In the end, if
a physician did not graduate from a
Flexner approved medical school, he
couldn’t find a job.

This is why today our doctors are so
heavily biased toward synthetic drug
therapy and know little about nutrition.
This is why today our doctors can per-
form surgeries, give out drugs or radia-
tion; but know little of what our God
gave to us—the herbs and other reme-
dies for disease.

And it doesn’t matter what the facts
are. The infamous Spanish Flu that
occurred in the United States in 1918-
1919, the homeopathies lost only 0.7%
of their patients while the allopathic lost 30% of theirs. It
doesn’t matter if you say that you can cure any dis-
ease—you are in competition with the allopathic doctors!

MORRIS FISHBEIN
By 1924, one of the AMA directors became involved in

a scandal and had to resign. He appointed a man to take his
place. Who? Morris Fishbein.

He took over as the control of the AMA and in 1924 he
assumed dictatorial control of the state licensing boards and

made it as difficult as he could for any doctor who did not
join. He, and the three doctors who formed the corporation,
were little more than extortionists, who made millions by
using the power of the State. The AMA, which started out
as a legitimate organization, became a crooked one. And
Morris Fishbein was the main cause.

Fishbein and the Standard Oil Company became
impressed with the methods of the big packing houses
which processed and sold every part of the hog but its
squeal. Homeopathic and allopathic were in a major battle

in the early 1900s. Allopathic physicians would let blood,
i.e. let the blood flow out of the person, perform surgeries,

and began to formulate petroleum-
based drugs to give to their patients.
Homeopathic physicians gave herbs
and other natural remedies to cure all
health-related problems.

Rockefeller wanted the petroleum
drugs to win out; homeopathic doctors
wanted their method to win; Fishbein
used the AQMA to manipulate the
minds of the American people to think
the way of allopathic doctors and
strictly prohibited the use of herbs and
other natural remedies to cure all of
America’s health problems. Fishbein
was also the head of the AMA’s Jour-
nal; the magazine of America’s doctors.
They published “facts” that weren’t
facts at all and then false statistics to
prove themselves correct. In fact, the

cigarette industry was the largest advertiser in the AMA
Journal at this time. What? The manufacturer of the largest
cause of diseases was the biggest supporter of the AMA?

They were exposed only when the doctors and physi-
cians from other parts of the world visited the United States
and saw the true health care conditions that prevailed there.
They also found that the medicines prescribed by the physi-
cians and which had the “Seal of Acceptance” by the Asso-
ciation, contained mercury poisoning. The effect of the
use of such highly toxic medicines could be seen as many
people had sallow skin, sunken eyes, and crooked teeth and
jaws. This is still done in vaccines and flu shots.

The propaganda of the Association still continues to be
published through its Journal. The medicine field of Amer-
ica has been flooded with the tidal wave of criminal con-
spiracy. The AMA passes all the drugs and medicines
without testing them and puts its “Seal of Acceptance” on
receiving a good amount of money from the owners of the
company [much like the Heart Foundation’s “tick of
approval” in Australia] They just publish things to manipu-
late the minds of people and prevent them from using natu-
ral herbs and remedies that will benefit their health at a
very minimal price.

The AMA created the Department of Investigation to
hunt down doctors still using natural remedies. This
department’s sole job was to shut down any healers who
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could threaten AMA profits. The AMA’s thug department
actually kept files on anyone who was cured of cancer.

They also kept files on health foods, vitamins, acupunc-
ture, and faith healing. The head of the AMA was Morris
Fishbein who was a criminal and extortionist; and if you
did not pay him large sums of money for the AMA’s “Seal
of Acceptance,” you simply could not survive in the medi-
cal field. Fishbein was the ultimate scam artist. The AMA
never even had any facilities to test any of the drugs on
which they put their “Seal of Acceptance” anyway; so it
was all a huge scam. THE AMA ATTEMPTS TO BUY 

HOXSEY’S FORMULA
Fishbein also had attacks against other physicians who

used other alternate methods to cure cancer and other ail-
ments. He had already begun to destroy Royal Raymond
Rife and his healing methods. As Fishbein was in the pro-
cess of destroying Rife, Hoxsey gained an increasing
amount of patients. Hoxsey went from 300 patients a day in
the late 1920s to 12,000 patients a
day in the late 1940s.

But it was in 1924 that Hoxsey
met with the head of the AMA and
editor of the AMA’s Medical Jour-
nal, Morris Fishbein, to prove the
efficacy of his treatment. He was
given access to a Chicago police-
man, Sgt. Thomas Manix, whose
cancer prognosis was terminal./
Using his ointment and tonic that
was given him by his father, the
policeman was completely cured.
This is a documented medical fact.
Manix lived another 10 years.

Fishbein and his associates were
impressed, and they offered to buy
the formula from Hoxsey. But
Hoxsey disagreed with their terms.
This group of men, including Fish-
bein, would receive all the revenues for the first several
years. There was no guarantee that everyone would be able
to have access to the formula, and Hoxsey would be com-
pletely out of the loop with no control. Hoxsey refused to
hand over the formula. He had to have a proposal that
would guarantee what he had promised to his father on his
death bed. This was the beginning of their war, as the
medical establishment began their campaign to destroy
Hoxsey if they could not own the formula themselves.

In 1936, Hoxsey established the largest independent
clinic in the country in Dallas, Texas. There he was con-
fronted with yet another enemy: The Assistant District
Attorney, Al Templeton. He arrested him 100 times in two
years. Each time Hoxsey bailed himself out with $10,000 in
cash that he had made from his investment in oil wells. But
charges were always dropped as no one would testify
against Hoxsey. Too many patients were happy with the
treatment they had received from him.

A few times he let them keep him in jail. After a couple
of days the jail was surrounded by his patients singing
hymns and carrying fried chicken and pies. The jail
couldn’t have this; it was too embarrassing, so they let him
go.

Al Templeton continued harassing Hoxsey until his
brother, Mike Templeton, was diagnosed as having incur-
able cancer by conventional allopathy doctors. Mike
sneaked into the clinic to receive Hoxsey’s treatments. He
was cured. Al properly credited his brother’s cure to Hox-
sey’s treatment, and he had a change of heart. He then
became Hoxsey’s lawyer, and soon he was elected as a
district judge.

HOXSEY SUES THE AMA
In 1949, when I was 7 years old, Morris Fishbein wrote

a piece on Hoxsey that was featured in the Hearst Papers’
Sunday Magazine, available to 20 million readers. The arti-
cle was “Blood Money.” It was full of character assassina-
tion that Fishbein had spewed endlessly in the Journal of
American Medical Association over the previous years.

Hoxey fired back to the public on the radio, in films and
with public demonstrations. He also wrote a book, “you
Don’t Have To Die.” There were Senators, Judges and Rep-
resentatives that had been cured by Hoxsey’s treatments as
well as a host of others. It was a major battle. The AMA
used its power against homeopathic, naturalists and chiro-
practic doctors that used herbs and other ointments to cure
their patients of disease. The AMA called all of these peo-
ple, “Quacks” no matter if they cured a disease or not.

Hoxsey was so irritated that he sued the Hearst News-
paper Empire, Morris Fishbein and the AMA Journal for

slander and libel. The nation lis-
tened to the court case intently. And
Hoxsey won!

The ruling was that both Hearst
and Fishbein were guilty of libel
and slander. Hoxsey had paraded
over 50 cured cancer patients into
the courtroom, along with testi-
mony from other supporters. The
Judge, W.I. Thornton said, “I am of
the opinion and belief that Hoxsey
has cured these people of Cancer.
Hoxsey has been done a great
injustice and ... articles and utter-
ances by defendant Morris Fish-
bein were false, slanderous, and
libelous.”

Fishbein was embarrassed. The
trial revealed that he had flunked
anatomy in college and that he had

never practiced medicine! Fishbein also admitted that the
external salve Hoxsey used was actually effective in curing
cancer. This was years after propagandizing the salve as
worthless and dangerous [shades of the TGA and Can-
sema?]; it was proved a worthless, lying argument.

The Supreme Court also upheld the decision, ruling that
the AMAQ had used restrictive trade techniques. The ensu-
ing publicity aroused a public outcry against the AMA in
the early 1950s. The AMA was considered by many as
nothing better than a trade union that would not tolerate
competition. Under Fishbein’s direction, the AMA used
surgery, radiation and synthetic drugs along with a sprawl-
ing high-tech hospital system. The competition of medi-
cine throttled diversity; which they called quackery.

In 1953 Congress determined that the Hoxsey treatment
and twelve other alternative treatments were actively
conspired against by organized medicine. Morris Fishbein
was forced to resign from his long tenure as head of the
AMA.

THE FDA DOES THE JOB
But the AMA was not going to quit. They got another

organization, the Food and Drug Administration, to do their
bidding. The FDA pursued a long campaign of harassing
not only Hoxsey, but also his patients. Finally, the FDA
closed and padlocked all 17 of Hoxsey’s clinics on the
same day in 1960—the year of my graduation from high
school.

But Hoxsey came up with a plan. He urged his head
nurse, Mildred Nelson, who was once skeptical of his treat-
ments, but who became a strong believer in them. He asked
her if she would run the new facility in Mexico. She relo-
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cated his facility to Tijuana, Mex-
ico.

The clinic is still there.The
name was changed to the Bio-
Medical Center and still cures
about 80% of the patients from
cancer. In 1960 the AMA also put
an end to Rife’s cure for cancer. He
died an alcoholic.

The pulled the licenses of all
the doctors who supported Hoxsey
and/or Rife and all the others who
practiced alternative methods. We
are 80 years behind where we
should be, because of one despica-
ble man, Morris Fishbein, who
used the State to halt the advance
of medicine, and to line his own
pockets with ill-gotten lucre.

HOXSEY’S FORMULA
1. Red Clover
2. Burdock Root
3. Stillingia Root
4. Barberry Root
5. Licorice
6. Poke Root
7. Cascara Amarga
8. Prickly Ash Bark
9. Buckthorn Bark

10. Potassium Iodine
God’s plan for the healing of His Covenant people is

very seldom ever searched for. Many so-called Christians
don’t even know that He has one. God provided herbs for
the service of man; not petroleum(-based) drugs. He also
gave His covenant people wine, oil and bread for his health,
as well as a lot of things that he could do to improve his
immune system; not cut part of body off to prevent the pos-
sibility of ever getting cancer, or burn it with radiation or
poison it with a synthetic pill, or intravenous chemicals.

Prayer and the anointing of oil by the church elders for
sick members of the church, prayer made by God’s people
daily for sick people that they know of, proper breast feed-
ing and weaning, acceptable diet for His people to eat or
not eat to prevent or heal, and different things that they can
do for a good and sound person. For example, Proverbs
17:22 “A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a

broken spirit drieth the bones.” Proverbs 1:7, “The fear of
the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise
wisdom and instruction.” May we have some of our people
begin or continue to study and learn about what our God
says about how to prevent illness from entering our bodies
and to heal our bodies.

But if we don’t keep God’s Laws we will be sick and
will contact ALL the diseases that Egypt had and that we
feared, no matter what.

“If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this law
that are written in this book, that thou mayest fear this glo-
rious and fearful name, THE LORD THY GOD. Then the
LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of
thy seed, even great plagues, and of long continuance, and
sore sicknesses and long continuance. Moreover he will
bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast
afraid of: and they shall cleave unto thee. And every sick-
ness, and every plague, which is not written in the book of
this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou
be destroyed.” Deut 28:58-61

Our God has in the past intervened and healed His peo-
ple miraculously. He has given a few of His people the

knowledge of essential oils, like
“Thieves” which have helped heal
His people. There are others who
have been saved from their ill-
nesses by prayer, or anointing or
simply by God’s power. Anyway -
God is the healer. Blessed be the
LORD God of Israel.
Courtesy New Covenant Messenger, Box 321, Flor-

ence KY 41091
-----------------------------------

WERE THERE 
GIANTS AND WERE 

THEY CALLED 
NEPHILIM?

Or - Is this another 
Edomite Red Herring?

by Adam de Witt
Genesis chapter six has caused

many to think and to prove various
theories as to what it means, and
the three most dished out theories
that it proves that there were
Giants on this planet once. By that
they mean, huge man-like beings
over 7 to 8 feet tall if not taller ...
or it is proof of early race mixing

between the sons of Adamites and some other specie ... or
the other theory is even that some sort of Angels bred with
humans.

So before we go any further, let's look at the verses
whence these tales are made  ... Genesis 6:1-13

“And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on
the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto them,
That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they
were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.
And the Lord said, My spirit shall not always strive with
man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hun-
dred and twenty years. There were giants in the earth in
those days; and also after that, when the sons of God came
in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to
them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men
of renown. And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. And it
repented the Lord that he had made man on the earth, and
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it grieved him at his heart. And the Lord said, I will destroy
man whom I have created from the face of the earth; both
man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the
air; for it repenteth me that I have made them. But Noah
found grace in the eyes of the Lord. These are the genera-
tions of Noah: Noah was a just man and perfect in his gen-
erations, and Noah walked with God. And Noah begat
three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth. The earth also was
corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.
And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was cor-
rupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.
And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come
before me; for the earth is filled with violence through
them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

The LXX (Septuagint) words it slightly in another way,
but it comes down to the same thing.

So there you have it, Sons of God must be angels and
the Sons of men, at least the daughters thereof, all had some
sort of inter-something-breeding-fest which resulted in
deformities that led to a huge race of monstrous beings
called Giants. Well that is what is says, right? Or is that
what folks want it to say?

However, the two sayings,
or terms, the 'Sons of God', and
the 'Sons of Man' from whence
of course come the 'Daughters
of Men', do not speak of spooks
or angels, or space-men meet-
ing up and having sex with
humans. To do so is being
overly imaginative. The only
possible hint that to think such
things and to have any believ-
ability at all, would be to take it,
that the offspring of the mating
between the two sorts, are the
proof needed to prove some sort
of weird parentage. So the proof
of weird parentage is the so-
called 'Nephilim'. These Neph-
ilim are what the believers use
as proof of some sort of bad
breeding. The Nephilim thus
being overly tall creatures, the
outcome of some sort of
unseemly breeding.

The odd thing is that with most unusual theories, one
nearly always finds that the one’s loving these or promoting
these, are those who love to have a word or two, kept in the
so-called ‘Hebrew’ tongue. As if this somehow adds
weight to their theory. This strange use of Hebrew suddenly
makes a theory become a ‘truth’. This is not a new thing,
the translators at the time of the Reformation did the same
by not translating the word ‘satan’ and the word lucifer, as
just two examples.

The Nephilim users overlook a number of facts, and
one being that the word is neither with 'cap initial' nor is it
'nephilim'. The word is in lower case, so not a name as such
but a word, and that word is ‘nephil’.

The LXX does of course not have the word Nephil in
the text as it is a Greek text. So we need to go to the so-
called Hebrew text. And I say, so-called as the translations
we use are not translated from the original Hebrew at all,
despite the many claims that the original Hebrew was used.
The original Hebrew simply does not exist. What was used
is a Rabbinical liturgical language of the Massora text
which so many folk call, the Original Hebrew text...when it
IS NOT, as it was written between 500AD to 1000AD! Yes
folks, that's AFTER Christ, long AFTER the LXX was

written.
Wikipedia says this, “The Brown-Driver-Briggs Lexi-

con gives the meaning of Nephilim as "giants." Many sug-
gested interpretations are based on the assumption that the
word is a derivative of Hebrew verbal root n-ph-l "fall."
Robert Baker Girdlestone argued the word comes from the
Hiphil causative stem, implying that the Nephilim are to be
perceived as "those that cause others to fall down." Adam
Clarke took it as passive, "fallen," "apostates." Ronald
Hendel states that it is a passive form "ones who have
fallen," equivalent grammatically to paqid "one who is
appointed" (i.e. overseer), asir, "one who is bound," (i.e.
prisoner) etc...

 ...The majority of ancient biblical versions, including
the Septuagint, Theodotion, Latin Vulgate, Samaritan Tar-
gum, Targum Onkelos and Targum Neofiti, interpret the
word to mean "giants." Symmachus translates it as "the
violent ones" and Aquila's translation has been interpreted
to mean either "the fallen ones" or "the ones falling [upon
their enemies]”

The article then tells the reader about the various theo-
ries, as I have stated here above, but it adds a line most

weighty; 
“The earliest statement in

a secondary commentary
explicitly interpreting this to
mean that angelic beings
mated with humans, can be
traced to the rabbinical Tar-
gum Pseudo-Jonathan, and it

has since become especially
commonplace in modern-day
Christian commentaries.” 

The Targum Pseudo-Jona-
than is the 'Western translation',
that is to say, west of Babylon,
being in Judea, thus west of the
Babylonian books of Law with
smatterings of the Talmud and
interpretations of how to
understand the laws. So it is
Babylonian by birth, and is a
version made in Judea, by the
Scribes of the Judean state
'church' of the Pharisees. 

I'm not sure if the point is sinking in but I guess you
can see the theory is from the hybrids of Edom who hate
truth and can never have truth as the truth, and according to
King Jesus, truth is not in them, in fact he says they are liars
from the start and are a brood of snakes.

It would not be wrong to say that the root of all fake
theory lies at the feet of that strain that spawned the Rabbis.
And what then does Strongs 'Helpmate' (Concordance) tell
us? 

Strongs 5303: Nephil from Nephal, 5307. Nephil (num-
ber 5303) is the word in the Massora text from which
nearly all OTs are translated. It means; Feller, ie., a bully
and a tyrant. 5307 delves deeper and states; primary root,
to fall, cast down, lower cast, cause to fall, to cast down,
inferior, to be judged. These are the main meanings. The
word does not mean a Huge Tall Being at all.

So the meaning here is that of; tyrants and bullies and
those who have forsaken the Word are being bred. So what
then of the two sayings? The two sets of Sons of? To get to
the bottom of this, one needs to understand what the Bible
says these sayings mean. The Bible actually shows that
they are the same folk, the same race, but with different sta-
tus, standing or calling. 

All Adamites are called to RE-STOCK the earth. That
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means, there are man-like creatures already on the planet
and we from Adam are to replace them. That is a dominion
calling. That calling is the ‘Son of Man’ calling, Gen 1:2
and 28. It can be purely fleshly. Their calling is to take
ground and to hold it, and as such are subject to the flesh.
Their calling was not to make laws or to administer the law,
but to follow law.

These are the Adamite folk of Genesis chapter one. In
Genesis one, all other creations are made, including other
races; as it states that Hunter-gatherers are created, that's
right ... The term and its variants of the ‘Beast-of-the-
Earth’ is simply an old way of saying, Hunter-gather. Then
in Genesis One, God said that Adam was made as; Male
(plural) and female (plural) were THEY made, no amount
in number were we told. The narrative then goes on to say
that despite all that, there was no man (Adamite) to till the
earth. It does not say that there were no Adamites. I will not
go into too much detail on that here now, but Genesis 2 is
not a recap of Genesis 1. The order of creations and form-
ings do not match-up or line-up, they differ.

Genesis 2 is where Adam, a singular man, is called to
take up the calling of the Scepter, the law giving calling,
and those who follow that
calling are deemed ‘Sons of
God’. It follows the double
witness rule, that later in time
repeated itself as a Joseph
calling (dominion) and a
Judah calling (Scepter). 

Dominion is fleshly, in so
much were are talking of
breeding or bringing in the
numbers to have befolking
(population), and Sceptre is
from above, that is to say,
God's Laws to bring the befol-
king into God's ways, and thus
one has God's Kingdom ... a
kingdom is of three elements; Befolking, + land, + law.
Later in time we see the two callings also being named as;
the ‘Body of Christ’ and the other as the ‘Bride of Christ’.
They are the same race but not the same group calling, thus
not with the same calling.

The body of Christ are the First fruits, those who have
over the ages never stayed in the churches, the same who
went to the altar that Moses set up outside the temple
ground. These are also the ones that are the 144,000. They
are the body, of which Jesus is their head. They believe that
God's Laws are the law to live by, not the laws of Man, so
they are 'Sons of God’. 

They have trust/faith in Jesus, and those of that calling
before in OT times, also had trust in Jesus as they knew that
the animal sacrifices were a stop gap to give them his cov-
erage until he covered them forever. All those who had that
faith were Sons of God, for begotten in them is, “Christ in
you, the hope of glory/brightness” Col. 1:27 and that in us
is what cannot sin because that is the 'seed' of God dwelling
in us, 1 John 3:9, “That which is begotten of God (in us)
does not sin, because his seed abides in him, and he cannot
sin (break God's Law) because he is begotten of God.” This
is dealt with so well in de debate given by Paul whereby he
can sunder the deeds of his flesh from the ‘Hallowing’
(Christ) in him, so he deems his flesh as the sinner, but not
the Christ in him. Those who reject Paul, reject a great deal
of teachings that show what saves and how we can ‘live
with ourselves’.

Yet the rest of the Adamites believe in Man's laws and
have dominion, in so much, that they are huge in number
and take land as to their wants, ... they are huge in number

when likened to the ones who want God's Laws as the law
for the lands they take. Sadly the dominion Adamites are
the ones which live by laws other than those of God, they
whore with the laws of the flesh, the laws of Man...thus
they are the ‘Sons of Man’. 

Jesus was the second Adam. Jesus put right where
Adam the man of Gen. 2 went wrong. But Jesus did two
works, one as the Son of Man, so he died instead of Man,
his first work, a dominion work and a death work (for death
comes with man’s laws), and then there is his second work
as The Son of God, a sceptre work, a living work. In Luke
3:38, Adam of Gen. 2 is called a ‘Son of God’ as he was
given a sceptre, or Judah task, to rule with God's law and to
administer this to his dominion kinsfolk of Genesis One.

Our natural birth makes us earthy, as Adam means
earth, but those who are born 'from above' so loosely
called, ‘born again,’ have a birth-of-the-geist, or remaking
of the mind, the spirit, which makes them ‘Sons of God’.
The bulk of the Adamites (and I am only speaking of those
who have not been hybridized) are the ones who whore
with man's laws and at this point in time, the laws of Neo-
Babylon. They are the ones in the churches and in secular-

ism. They will one day listen
to the Body of Christ, the
Sons of God and will then
become the Bride of Christ,
making God their Father....in-
law...but in the meantime
they are the whore that
whores with the red system of
Esau, and loving it.

This process of turning to
God’s Law has always been
open to the Sons of Man, but
they have always rejected this
as they not only want domin-
ion, but also the sceptre on
their terms, their own right to

rule. This means that they are not following God's law,
indeed, they say that God's laws are done away with, and
that their laws are blessed by God, and their church minis-
ters will bless their ways and their armies. But that is not
new and happened even before there was a cross for them
to 'nail God’s law to the cross'. Man following the laws of
their own making is heathenism. They were therefore hea-
thens, not by race, but by the grace they made up for them-
selves.

Because the Adamites who do not 'hold the treasure in
their earthen bodies' (the Christ/Hallowing, the seed of
God) they are easily ready to follow all sorts of heathenism.
They are swift to learn from the heathen, and turn to the
heathen of other races, even mix with them as the melting-
pot is no big issue to them. Those who dare say they are
wrong, are called racists and xenophobes, but in truth, they
are xenomaniacs (those who have the unnatural love of all
things alien). See how they cry today for the coloureds and
see how they will not give up heathen music such as Jazz,
rock 'n roll, Rock, disco and so on. See how they want to
eat the foods of the heathen, and have interfaith with them
... nothing is new, but this is their might, the might they
gain in size of numbers with as many heathens they can
join up with. They believe they have might by mingling
with the alien throngs. And in so doing they become
mighty. They make clubs to help them climb the ladders-
of-might, such as those clubs we see in modern history,
Free-Masonry, Bilderbergers, Club of Rome, and so on.
These men become mighty men. And their daughters
become fancy ladies of fair looks of these mighty men.

What the two ‘Sons of...’ terms are; are terms of call-
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ing, not of angels or non-earthlings, or other races even.
The callings are of two natures of the same race.

Adam of Gen. 2 was given the sceptre calling to take
charge of the Adamites of Gen. 1 who have a dominion
calling. All those who listened and were called to rule and
administer God's law were deemed the Sons of God. Those
who listened and obeyed but not called to rule were deemed
the Sons of Man, but also even if they did not obey as they
still had dominion. For them the issue was; dominion under
heathen law or God's law. Sadly they opted for heathen law.
And this brings us to the issues of woe in Genesis chapter
6.

Chapter six tells us that they opted for heathenism, vs
3, “And the Lord said, My spirit shall not always strive
with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an
hundred and twenty years.”

God was striving with them, namely, in conflict with
them ... and God's conflict with Adamites is always over
matters of Law. Elsewhere God talks of the Controversy of
Zion! Who are to be the true Zionists and what does it
mean? Yet the Sons of Man have given Identity Thieves the
right to be Zion, when they can
never be true and righteous Zion. 

That God strives with MAN
means that they were heathen in
their ‘geist’, their minds, they were
dominion in deed but for their rea-
sons, not for God’s reasons and
their fair daughters were not Godly
but, spoilt daughters and they too
were as heathens. These Adamites
were getting wealthy, the chapter
tells us that they were gaining in
dominion, and by the wording of
verse three, not by doing it God's
way. They did it man's way, and
that usually means by way of
wealth and status. So their daugh-
ters were fair, that says they were
Adamites, but no doubt, dainty too.
When Israelites heeded God and
drove out the heathen, the plan by
Balak was to set heathen fair
daughters around the camps of the
Israelite men, to get them to dump
God's Laws for their laws. Fair
Adamite daughters are something
Adamite men fall for, yes even if it means they may need to
let go of their rules.

So most of the ‘Sons of God’ (Sceptre Adamites) saw
the comely daughters of the heathen Adamites, fell for
them and wed them. When they fell for them they let their
faith fall too.

Their offspring did gain in status, that is usually the
reward for treason to God amongst the men who reject
God. And they lured other Sons of God to follow. Verse 4
tells us that these offspring were, bullies, tyrants, those for
judgement (like those Adamites who were later in time
converted by Edomites, they became twice the children of
damnation, that is to say, they really tried to prove their
worth to their new friends). These were called Nephil in the
Massora, and that word was translated as giants. It would
be more apt to say, Giant blunderers. But not huge in size,
big-heads at best, so only in status in Man's realm, indeed,
verse 4 explains itself and proves just that, “the same
became mighty men,” NOT HUGE men.

Thus they were mighty men, men with standing, men
respected of the heathen they served so well, they saw
themselves as a “cut above” the ‘Sons of God’, who they

saw no doubt as extremists and kill-joys.
They were ‘fellers’, that is another meaning of ‘nephil’,

as they felled the ‘Sonship of God’ to their status of ‘Son-
ship of Man’ on heathen level rather than on Godly level.
They were forerunner ‘Rockerfellers’, those who fell the
rock.

When they cause the righteous to dump God's laws,
they foredo (destroy) God's Kingdom. A Kingdom is a
place of the Kings law, his folk, and his land. If one takes
away His law, then the folk are deemed not his anymore,
and the land they dwell in becomes theirs, and not that of
the king. Thus they kill the kingdom. That is why we read
in verses 5 and 6, “ And God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually”.

“And it repented the Lord that he had made man on the
earth, and it grieved him at his heart.”

Thus God had to wipe-out those in the kingdom that
had turned it into land of wickedness, it was wicked non-
stop as God's Law was dead in that land and man’s law
reigned.

Thus the flood wiped out the
rat-bags of that land, not the planet.
(The tale of planet wide flood is
another Edomite Red Herring, but
that is another subject, the Noahdic
flood covered the whole known
earth to those in the land that was
flooded).

Noah and his offspring landed
in a highland region, and spread to
areas not touched by the flood.

Thus the two callings were
now narrowed down to Noah and
offspring. The line of Sons of God
the sceptre calling was to go
through the line of Shem and
dominion through the rest. So it's a
case of, Land and law. Dominion
and Sceptre.

However, Japheth begat Gomer
and Gomer had other ideas. Gomer
named one son Ashkenaz. Ashke-
naz means Grass fire. Why on earth
call your son that?

We can see where our Sakson
word 'ash' comes from, in our case

it's what is left after a fire, but in the case of Ashkenaz it's
what is fire. The name itself stands for a bold statement
made by his parents. The idea being that Law is like fire
and law carried out consumes all that lays before it. The
Bible calls God's law a Fiery Law. We see that the Bible
says that Esau will be burnt for stubble. Esau is symbolized
as tares, a grain sort, and grains are grasses. So a grass fire
is the end lot of Esau, the grass (grain) being Esau, and the
fire being God's law ... but dished out by the ‘Sons of God’
at the end of Esau’s age, that age is where we are now in.
(see Obadiah 18)

That is God's plan. But Gomer had another plan, the
same idea, but the grass to be burnt up instead of Tares is
Wheat and Barley (two types of Israelites, the Wheat being
Dominion and Barley being Sceptre) by the Law that they
wanted Ashkenaz to wield. They wanted Ashkenaz to have
the Sons of God birthright and thus gain dominion over
others. 

That same idea of who should decide who will have the
right to that Law we see in the struggle between Jacob and
Esau. This is an ongoing battle for that birthright. It is not
new and repeats itself time and again.
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We see today the same idea of the Jews calling them-
selves the ‘leader tribe’, some Jews are happy to let us
admit we are lost tribes of Israel, as long as we are the lost
10 and they are the two tribes to rule over us, then that out-
come suites them nicely (the teaching of the British-Israel
groups). But they are not of Judah at all, they are identity
thieves and usurpers. Twelve tribes were lost and the Bible
makes it clear, not ten. What was left in Judea was a rem-
nant of the southern kingdom but left in a land full of non-
Israelites, a melting-pot land with a state religion of Judea,
and those who followed that religion were called by poor
translations, Jews. In the same way that followers of the
state religion of England are called Anglicans, but that does
not mean they are all of the tribe of the Angli, the Ger-
manic tribe that settled much of the British Isles. 

Those true Judahites who had ears to hear in that state
church of Judea, left it when the truth was told to them and
they instantly became 'hallowed' or
in the Greek tongue, “Christos”-
ized ... so the term Christian was
given unto them. Jesus was thus
never a Jew as he was never a fol-
lower of the state religion of the
Pharisees. Those who stayed in
that church were the melting-pot
rabble, Judahites who were of the
rotten figs, Edomites and a host of
other non-Israelites.

And when that split happened
whereby the remnant forsook the
State religion of Judea, we see that
in the second church age, those
who call themselves Jews but are
not (Judahites) were settling into
the new true Israelite communities
quite nicely and infiltrating ...
why? To take the reigns back
again! To usurp, to take the sceptre
role to themselves. And the struggle rages to this day.

In Revelation there is one whole chapter devoted to
make that point clear to those who have eyes to see and
ears to hear that there is a battle between those Who-are-
like-God (Michael) namely, the ‘Sons of God’, and those
who are swayed by the flesh and it's laws. The latter group
are led by deception, the great deception, for if there is not
'treasure in their earthen pots' (no hallowedness, thus no
Christ in them) then they are but brute-beasts, taking
dominion, a son-of-man calling but without a Son-of-God
obedience. 

The churches, were infiltrated by those who call them-
selves Jews as early as 64 AD ... and so the tares were
indeed sown amidst the wheat, just as King Jesus had said
would take place. The influence by the tares gave us all the
twisted doctrines straight out of their Talmud which was
then already in the making.

By then Ashkenaz was well bred into the Edomites.
Jesus came to restore the kingdom, but his first work was
on a wheat level, that is grass, and in the end, one of the
two grasses in that 'field' was to be burnt for stubble. The
tares want us to be burnt for stubble, their name says it all,
Ashkenaz, Grass fire. But the Bible tells us about “he who
digs a pit ...” that grass fire will turn on them and burn them
up instead. Then begins the second work of our King, the
Sceptre work over his land/lands (dominion).

Lastly, some will at this point say, but there was a race
of Giants, take a look at Goliath. He was at least 13 feet
tall. A Tom Tuka send something out on this but I'll glean a
few points from his research that answers this so well. We
get our idea of his height from Samuel 17:4, that being Six

cubits and a span (or hand breadth). Well there you have it,
a giant...right? And a cubit was about one and a half feet, so
18 inches. 

Now please recall that I pointed out above that Ashke-
naz-Edomites, who call themselves Jews and whose teach-
ers are rabbis, always seem to put their “two bobs worth”
into our God given teachings. At the root of all muddles
and misinformation lies one of their rabbis at some point in
history. Well guess what, that size of Six cubits and a span
comes from translations made from ... can you guess? The
Masoretic Text ... that Rabbinical document written
between 450 to 950 AD. So that rag was not read by Jesus
or the apostles. So what did they read and quote? They
used the Greek LXX, the Septuagint, not our translations of
course but the erstwhile LXX. Anyhow, the Brenton as
well as the Thomson translations, as well as the Apostolic
Polyglot Bible, give a different height, and the true height?

“His height was FOUR cubits
and a span...” That's 6 feet and 9
inches. Tall but not a special race
folks. What's more, it is known that
the Dead Sea Scrolls are, word
wise, more aligned with the LXX
than the Masoretic text and the
DSS state that Goliath was 4 cubits.

Tom points out that in Samuel
9:2, Saul was higher than any of his
folk, and quoting the LXX, “High
above all the people from his shoul-
ders upward.” Tom adds that, the
mean height of someone in those
days was 5ft6inches, and that
shoulder to the top of the head is
around 12 inches. So tally the mean
height with 12 inches and one ends
up with, 6ft6inches...so Saul was as
tall as Goliath. The fear was with
those at the time was, that Goliath

was a formidable warrior, skilled fearless. It was not his
size in inches that caused fear but his 'stature' in his track
record and deeds that had others shake before him. 

In Closing;
Nowhere in Genesis 6 is there talk of devil-spooks or

naughty spook angels having a breeding good time with
men's daughters, nor is it about funny creatures from outer-
space having a breeding good time with the daughters of
men, and nor is it about seeing genetic stuff-ups as an out-
come of weird breeding-good times, being up to 18 feet
tall.

It's about the age old struggle for the birthright; those
who have the right to wield God's laws and those who
should heed these laws ... but who instead chose heathen-
ism, self law and/or laws of non-Adamites.

---------------------------------------------------------------

CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT OR 
COVENANT, KINGDOM?

by Lucien De Bruin
It may come as a surprise that the word GOVERN is

mentioned only 3 times in the Bible. The word GOVERN-
MENT is used 4 times, and GOVERNMENTS only 1 time.
However, the words RULE, RULED, RULEST, RULETH,
RULING take up more than 2/3rds of one page in the 1963
Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible, with
UNRULY only four times.

Very interesting, all the more because it was none other
than King David who spoke his famous last words in 2
Samuel 23:3, about “He that rules over men must be just,
ruling in the fear (reverence) of God.” But also in 2 Sam.
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23:5 where David states among other things: “..... ye He
has made with me an everlasting COVENANT ......”
(emphasis mine throughout, LDB).

NOTE!! A COVENANT, not a CONstitution!! Here is
a quote for those who think a bit deeper than the average
planet earth dweller:

“I often wonder whether we do not rest our hopes too
much upon constitutions, upon laws and upon courts. These
are false hopes, believe me, these are false hopes. Liberty
lies in the hearts of men and women; When it dies there, no
constitution, no law, no court can save it; No constitution,
no law, no court can even do much to help it. While it lies
there it needs no constitution, no law, to save it”—JUDGE
LEARNED HAND—.

We should remember that the word Constitution is
NOT in the Bible, and do you ever wonder5 if the “Fram-
ers” of “our” constitution were aware of its derivation?
Let’s have a closer look at it, first the prefix. The Latin
CON, the abbreviation of CONTRA, meaning against, and
also written as co, col, com, cor,
for the sake of euphemy, oppo-
sition, a negative to PRO, a dia-
lectical form of CAN, to be able
to steer or direct the course.

DIALECTICAL: Lan-
guage, speech, expression, the
“art” of reasoning or disputing,
the “art” of using forms of rea-
soning so as to make fallacies
pass for truth! (1 Cor. 14:33)
“God is not the author of confu-
sion.”

INSTITUTION: Establish-
ment, organization, society, sys-
tem, authority. The early rulers
of Australia should have called
the Constitution: Contra-sys-
tem-authority, or opposition-
system-authority. Which came first, the Covenant or the
Constitution? The prefix “In” (in the word institution)
denotes the action of the formation of this system or author-
ity. 

Replace it with CON, and you have contra-system-
authority! Contra which system-authority? Contra the Cov-
enant under the rulership of the Creator of 12 tribal
IsraEL!! It was there long before any constitution! Modus
Operandi: DIALECTICISM!!

The USA and Australian CONstitutions are NOT based
on the Divine Law (Isaiah 33:22). They are based on the
traditions of the elders, and IsraEL (nothing to do with the
fake Israeli of the Middle East, annexed from Palestine 14
May 1948) has a Covenant (never abrogated) with the Cre-
ator, and the framers of the CONstitution didn’t want it;
they didn’t want a Covenant, they wanted man-made rule!
(Psalm 62:11) Power belongs to God!

We see the “art” of using forms of reasoning so as to
make fallacies pass for truth EVERY day in Parliaments,
courts, boardrooms, TV, Radio, and the printed Press; The
King Makers and breakers, the “ruling class” who perpetu-
ate mythmaking to keep us, the slaves governable by the
“laws” of man. Especially the political “know-it-alls” are
masters in the “art” of dialecticism. The drafting of the
Constitution was pure one-upmanship over the Covenant
and the Creator, and everybody alive today in Australia was
born with this stone-dead document (the Constitution) in
place with very6 few ever questioning this “born-to-rule”
mob document, indeed, it is still held aloft as: “The most
important law in the land” (Senator Withers, Senate Han-
sard 21/4/75).

TAKING THE CON OUT OF THE CONSTITUTION!
On general principles of law and reason, the Australian

CONstitution never bound anybody in the past, the present,
or in the future, because it was never agreed to by anybody
in such a manner as to make it binding upon them! (Genesis
11:6)

To admit that this “perfect Constitutional monarchy”
system has utterly failed, would destroy the ego trip of
many Aussies, and so they are hanging on to it! Question:
Would Australia be in a mess today if the Constitution had
served us well? No!! This dead document was copied after
the USA and Canadian Constitution.

SELF Government, under the everlasting Covenant our
Creator gave us, was not looked upon as real government in
those heady days of early USA history, and certainly not by
secret societies, nor is it today. Pelatiah Webster was the
inventor of this man-made “federal government” with sov-
ereign “powers” to tax (plunder), and an independent judi-
ciary with a court of law (NOT divine Law) system to

ENFORCE “new laws”! Hasn’t
the Lord of Hosts made the
earth by His power? (Jeremiah
51:15).

By the grace of our Creator,
we are allowed to live on the
unique planet earth, but a bunch
of “power” usurpers are “rul-
ing” us, but not in the reverence
of the Creator! (2 Samuel 23:3).
The more “Federal Government
Power” is limited, the more
chance there is of increasing
LIBERTY! Of course we have
to choose Covenant and King-
dom over CONstitution
(—CONtract) and Government.
Our Creator NEVER gave us
slavery when He gave us life;

LIFE CAME WITH LIBERTY!
The USA constitution was formulated at a 1787 Fed-

eral CONvention. Never before in the history of planet
earth had so few usurped so much “power” by such devious
means over so many, because CONstitutions were to
become the “ruling mob disease” of Western Nations,
including Australia.

In those momentous years, Grand Master of Freema-
sonry George Washington took delivery of the sealed “doc-
uments” himself. The rest if “POWERGRAB” history as
so-called “ordinary” people, then and now never had/have
any input in the POLITICALLY CONtrolled economy of
today, making 100% certain to saddle the Nation (us, our
children, grandchildren, etc.) with an UNserviceable
National and International Debt to the International Mon-
eychangers (Banksters).

The Australian CONstitution has had the same effect
upon our Nation with consecutive governments (Two Party
PREFERRED!), grabbing more and more power, and bor-
rowing the Nation into oblivion (Proverbs 22:7) and thus
becoming a CURSE UPON THE LAND!

On 18 September 2013 a new government was “sworn
in” in Canberra (CONberra?) ACT, Australia. Yes, you
guessed it, Pollies (slang for politicians) put their hands on
the Bible, and when you listen to the House of Reps. and
the Senate when in session, you can but shake your head
about the sheer HYPOCRISY! While we are at it, can you
tell me why we have Two Houses of Parliament? “RUL-
ING MOB” and “OPPOSITION”? The House of Reps.
(Representing only “little “mates” and vested interest!) and
the House of Review (the Senate). Are they “reviewing”
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the National and International Debt to the Banksters? (Deu-
teronomy 33:27-29).

Note the word ‘LIARS’ in verse 29! In Matthew 12:25
Jesus addressing the Pharisees that a “... house divided
against itself shall not stand.” Listent to the divided
Houses, and you’ll understand why this corrupt system is
DOOMED! If the present rulers would have a slogan, it
would be this one: -What’s in a name when the aim of the
game is the same;- world “government”!

But NOT under KING JESUS! It is never the needy,
but always the greedy who destroy planet earth on a daily
basis, and they have been at it since the first shekel rolled
out of the mint. In modern times the “prophet” (read profit)
Mayor Anselm Rothschild made the following statement:
“Permit me to issue and control the money of a nation, and
I care not who makes its laws.” 

This extremely arrogant statement alone makes a
mockery of the CONstitution, but let’s face it, the big
“financiers” don’t give a toss who make the laws for they
control the huge money scam in modern society! Too bad
they forgot the CREATOR who
made the DIVINE LAW! The hid-
den government behind the make-
believe government is held “in
power” by the money-makers and
money-changers, and the criminal
system does not need any CON-
stitution to keep it in power,” rul-
ing the world with an iron fist.

Trying to preserve the very
institutions which are destroying
us does not help; worshipping the
monarchy, H.M. the Queen, the
Magna Carta, the CONstitution,
the Flag, the Democracy, the
RePUBlic, instead of the Creator
who gives you every breath of air,
is not very clever at all! The First
Commandment thunders with only
eight words: “You shall have no
other gods before (or beside)
Me.” (Exodus 20:3).

GOVERNMENT
Noah Webster’s 1828 dictionary defines the word

“Government” as follows: “The exercise of authority;
direction and restraint exercised over the actions of men in
communities, societies or states; the administration of pub-
lic affairs. According to established constitutions, laws and
usages, or by arbitrary edicts.” (emphasis LDB).

Did Mr. Webster forget the administration of public
affairs according to established DIVINE LAW, in operation
for thousands of years!

“GOVERNOR”— “One who is invested with supreme
authority to administer or enforce the laws; the supreme
executive magistrate of a State (premiers of states in Aus-
tralia) community, corporation or Post.” 

But not under the Law-Giver (Isaiah 33:22), and make
sure to read Romans 13:1. If you are a member of God’s
chosen Servant Race, you are to be subject into authority
ONLY when that authority itself is subject unto “the Higher
Powers” (ordained of God). Don’t be in subjection unto the
“powers” of Pagan political TYRANNY whether in Can-
berra, Washington or London, etc. 

Since the drafting of CONstitutions, men and women
have become more powermad, and indeed, the masses have
barely lifted a finger to curb this powerman insanity. Where
does POWER come from, and who does it belong to?
(Romans 13:1, Psalms 62:11). The word “POWER” in this
regard is one of the most MISUSED words in the English

language, and since the primary sense of the verb is TO
STRAIN OR TO EXERT FORCE, it is abundantly clear
that the primary meaning of the word “POWER” especially
in the political arena, means blatant POWER GRAB BY
FORCE (all over the world, right now!).

Army, Navy, Airforce and Police force were established
to protect “we the people”— the masses, and not there for
the purpose of protecting the POWERGRABBERS, the
POWER-USURPERS, the “BORN TO RULE” mob.

CONstitutions and “Governments” are there to perpetu-
ate this ANTI DIVINE LAW system which is getting more
and more divorced from the PLAN of our Creator, and in so
doing is destroying life on earth with the help of a corrupt
banking and “legal” system. Two Scriptures come to mind
worth reading, Hosea 4:6 and Revelation 18:4. Applicable
to the New Covenant Remnant IsraELites? Oh yes!!

On ANZAC day watch service men and women past
and present from many insane wars march past and salute
the so-called representatives  of the very system  which is
recruting “defence” personnel to send the next units (com-

bat) to the next UNwinnable over-
seas “war” —and with it young
men (and women, God forbid!) to
an early grave!

But NOT TO PERPETUATE
LIBERTY AND FREEDOM, but
to protect and perpetuate an
utterly corrupt and anti-Bible,
anti-Divine Law establishment
The path of history is strewn with
“power” mad dictators with politi-
cal dreams (which often turn out
to be nightmares), anbd fantasies,
dictators who lived/live exclu-
sively by myths.

Capacity to be good servants
in society by these freedom and
liberty destroyers has always been
NIL, and still is. They are only
interested in promoting institu-
tionalised ROBBERY and PLUN-
DER called Taxation, and perhaps

you remember the liar who introduced the worst kind of
plunder: the GST? Their hallmark being injustice and per-
petual political extremism and tyranny.

POLITICS IS A BYWORD FOR CORRUPTION
People who can see that CONstitution-making on

planet earth is equal to myth-making and hoax-making,
always seem amazed when fully understanding this “for-
bidden” subject. New Covenant IsraELites, WE ARE
RULED BY TYRANTS BECAUSE WE ARE NOT GOV-
ERNED BY GOD!!

Ever tried to convince an Australian CONstitutional
lawyer that he was protecting a hoax called CONstitution?
Forget it! You are wasting your time. The Australian CON-
stitution was foisted on the gullible without input by “we
the people.” Remember the affair concerning DUAL
Nationality of “members” in Parliament in early 1990, sit-
ting illegally according to section 44(i) Aust. Constitution
(as altered to 31 Oct. 1986)?

Nothing was done about it, proving once again that
Canberra doesn’t go by the “rules” of its forefathers, but
furthermore and importantly so, Section 44(i) makes it
abundantly clear that : (43) “a member of either House of
the Parliament shall be incapable of being chosen or of sit-
ting as a member of the other House (why two Houses?
Matthew 12:25).

(44)i “Any person who is under any acknowledgement
of allegiance, obedience, or adhereence to a foreign
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power.......” etc. Since Australia is a signatory to the U.N.O.
treaties (thousands of them) please read the U.N.O.s LOY-
ALTY OATH!

“I solemnly affirm to exercise in all loyalty, discretion and
conscience the functions intrusted to me as a member of the

International Service of the U.N., to discharge those functions
and regulate my conduct with the interest of the U.N. only in
view, and not to seek or accept instructions in respect to the
permanence of my duties from any government or other
authority external to the organization!”

How many voting Australians know this? The above
disqualifies every member of the so-called House of Reps.
and the Senate either individually or collectively! Whose
side are the CONstitutional lawyers on anyhow? Certainly
not “we the people.” Are they ignorant, stupid, or both? At
least some of them must know what is going on??

Does the judiciary know and keep silent about illegal
and unlawful “government” because it suits them? Today
the dumb sheep believe that all was/is “legal” and “law-
ful”—but is it? Very, very far from it! Take the FALSE
principle of the modern so-called “education system” for
instance, designed to KEEP THEN
MASSES DUMB IN ORDER TO
KEEP THEM GOVERNABLE!
(Helped along also by fluoridated
water!)

We are bombarded with daily
information OVERLOAD, but do
we get the TRUTH? NO! If ever
there was COMMON SENSE, we
need the RETURN of it! Where do
we get it? Proverbs 16:3, and how
do we get it? Proverbs 15:29.
Aren’t you glad KING JESUS will
replace ALL so-celled govern-
ments on earth and establish THE
KINGDOM with HIS everlasting
Covenant?

We do not need Kings, Queens, nor politicians (male or
female), and the UNjust rule that comes with them! We
need KING JESUS, and JUST RULE in HIS EVERLAST-
ING KINGDOM ON EARTH! *   *   *

And as the eve descended,
Upon the golden glow,
Last rays of fading sunshine,
On land and sea bestow.
And is it so with mankind,
Here on this Earth below?
Last rays of fading sanity,
But only God will know! 

© DeBruin 10-04-99
2 Roma St, Cardwell 4849

----------------------------------------------------------------

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES
It is believed that the author of the Book of Ecclesiastes

is indeed Solomon, the son of David. Not only a king but
also an author, songwriter, poet, architect, and philosopher.
Solomon’s reign over Israel lasted from around 970BC to
around 930BC. The Book of Ecclesiastes was likely written
towards the end of this time period and towards the end of
his reign. So, what is the basic context of this book? The
KJV translation says, “the Preacher,” in Hebrew
“Koheleth,” one who calls an assembly. The Greek word
for assembly is “ecclesia.”

The overall teaching of this book, being depression,
inevitably results from seeking happiness in worldly things.
It is a look through the eyes of a very wise man exploring
every form of worldly pleasure, only to find out that not
one gave him a sense of meaning. And in the end, the
Preacher comes to accept that faith in God is the only way

to find personal meaning. He decides to accept the fact that
life is brief and ultimately worthless without God. The
Preacher warns God’s people to focus on those things that
are eternal, instead of the things of the world and temporary
pleasure.

The Book of Ecclesiastes starts out with this prime
observation, that all is vanity. Is he referring to self-admira-
tion? No, he is referring to being useless. Solomon is seek-
ing the answer to that great question, “What is the purpose
of man?”

“Under the sun,” as used in this context, means the
things of this world, but not the things of heaven. Solomon
will ask “just what good are these things,” (certainly a
question we, the remnant, can ask and apply to our own
lives).

Our lives in general are lived under the sun, while life in
Jesus Christ is in the heavenly realm, above the sun. There-
fore if there is nothing but vanity under the sun, our hope
must be in what is above the sun! We need to realize that all
that is in this visible world comes up empty. And it is that
which is invisible that gives us everlasting joy, that is, abid-

ing in our God and Jesus Christ
our Lord.

“Now faith is the assurance of
things hoped for, the conviction of
things not seen.” (Hebrews 11:1).

Did you know the word, “van-
ity” is used thirty-eight times in
the Book of Ecclesiastes, and that
“under the sun” is used twenty-
nine times? You do now! A good
summary of the entire book is cap-
tured in a few key verses. Solo-
mon begins his exploration of the
meaning of life, the purpose of
things, and where the things of
this world lead. His purpose is to

warn us that we need not follow the same experiments, and
pay the same price: needlessly suffering the same pain.

“I, the Preacher, have been king over Israel in Jerusa-
lem. And I set my mind to seek and explore by wisdom con-
cerning all that has been done under heaven. It is a
grievous task which God has given to the sons of men to be
afflicted with. I have seen all the works which have been
done under the sun, and behold, all is vanity and striving
after wind. What is crooked cannot be straightened, and
what is lacking cannot be counted. I said to myself,
‘Behold, I have magnified and increased wisdom more than
all who were over Jerusalem before me; and my mind has
observed a wealth of wisdom and knowledge.’ And I set my
mind to know wisdom and to know madness and folly; I
realized that this also is striving after wind. Because in
much wisdom there is much grief, and increasing knowl-
edge results in increasing pain.” (Eccl. 1:12-18).

How often have you said something like, “If only I were
really rich, I would ....” Consider this: Solomon had wis-
dom, as a matter of fact he was the wisest man to ever live
according to Scripture. Wealth? He had wealth beyond our
wildest dreams. Knowledge? He was noted for his scien-
tific knowledge of the day. Accomplishments? He built the
Temple and much of Jerusalem. His public works were leg-
endary. Women? He had three hundred wives and seven
hundred concubines (he could sleep with a different woman
every night for three years and never the same one twice (I
wonder how many children he really fathered?). What we
imagine and chase, in this worldly realm, he could (and
did) have. Yet in the end he realized even the most impres-
sive human achievements will mean nothing without God.

Ultimately, every disappointment and vanity described
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in Ecclesiastes has its remedy in Jesus the Christ. Accord-
ing to Ecclesiastes 3:17,

“I said to myself, ‘God will judge both the righteous
man and wicked man,’ for a time for every matter and for
every deed is there.”

“He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf,
that we might become the righteousness of God in Him.” (2
Corinthians 5:21)

“He has made everything appropriate in its time. He
has also set eternity in their heart, yet so that man will not
find out the work which God has done from the beginning
even to the end.” (Eccl. 3:11)

“He who loves money will not be satisfied with money,
nor he who loves abundance with its income. This too is
vanity.” Eccl. 5:10

“For what does it profit a man to gain the whole world,
and forfeit his soul?” Mark 8:36.

Through reading the Book of Ecclesiastes, we are given
the opportunity to understand the emptiness and despair of
those who do not know Jesus! They are faced with a life
that is irrelevant and without purpose. Apart from God, life
is frustrating, cruel, meaningless and unfair. With God, it is
but a vapor that leads to a glorious eternity with our LORD
and Saviour Jesus the Christ. Here are a few key verses:

“Vanity of vanities, says the Preacher, Vanity of vani-
ties! All is vanity.” Eccl. 1:2.

“Because in much wisdom there
is much grief, and increasing knowl-
edge results in increasing pain.”
Eccl. 1:18.

“Thus I considered all my activi-
ties which my hands had done and
the labor which I had exerted, and
behold all was vanity and striving
after wind and there was no profit
under the sun.” Eccl. 2:11.

“Remember also your Creator in
the days of your youth, before the
evil days come and the years draw
near when you will say, I have no
delight in them.” Eccl. 12:1.

And of course one of my favou-
rites:

“Go then, eat your bread in hap-
piness, and drink your wine with a
cheerful heart; for God has already approved your works.
Let your clothes be white all the time, and let not oil be
lacking on your head. Enjoy life with the woman whom
you love all the days of your fleeting life which He has
given to you under the sun: for this is your reward in life,
and in your toil in which you have labored under the sun.”
Eccl. 9:7-9.

(This coming from a man who had three hundred wives
and seven hundred concubines!).

In conclusion: Solomon, after trying all the alternatives,
concluded that all of these things were just vanity; useless,
like striving after the wind. That although they are attrac-
tive, ultimately they don’t serve as man’s purpose and are
simply a distraction.

“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear
God and keep His commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man.” Eccl. 12:13.

Courtesy The Dragon Slayer, SFA Box 766, LaPorte CO 80535
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REPENTANCE
Contrary to what seems like popular opinion, Repen-

tance does not mean merely to be sorry for one’s self when
caught in an act of transgressing the Law. Repentance
means much more than to feel sorrow or regret for some-

thing that was said or done in the past. Repentance exhibits
itself in two aspects—the first, which is negative, reveals
itself in a change of mind, and a turning away from sin. The
second is positive—turning to God.

True repentance means to abandon those habits which
are not pleasing to God, and to turn to and DO the things
which are pleasing to Him. And the things which are pleas-
ing to God are faithfulness to Him, and to His Word, and
Obedience to His Laws of Righteousness.

The word translated “Repentance” comes from the
Greek word ‘metanoia’ which implies a complete
change—a metamorphosis. The word is symbolized by the
tremendous change which occurs in the transformation of
the Chrysalis into the Butterfly. So Repentance must lean
on to a complete change in mind and soul and spirit—the
operation contemplated in Ezekiel 36:25-27.

Have YOU gone through such a change??
Courtesy TKC, Box 1478, Ferndale WA 98248

------------------------------------------------------------

WHO NEEDS GOD’S LAW?
By Robert B. Macdormand

If you have been in the Israel Truth movement for some
time you have probably met people who will ask you what
good it is and what difference it makes. We should not have
to defend our position to these people. They should be ask-

ing themselves why they are ignor-
ing large quantities of prophecy and
the laws of God in the Old Testa-
ment. People must learn that they
cannot leave out parts of the Bible
and only deal with the New Testa-
ment and snippets of the Old Testa-
ment.

One central doctrine of Israel
Truth teaching is that we must keep
the laws of the Old Testament. We
are falsely accused by our critics
that we preach justification by
keeping laws. We believe in justifi-
cation by the blood of Jesus the
Christ when He died on the cross
and took our sins upon Himself.
However, we recognize the impor-
tance of God’s Laws from the Old
Testament and how they must be

obeyed by Christians, as they will apply in the Kingdom
Age to come. Why not learn to keep the laws now? Would
it please Him if Christians would learn to be obedient?

I believe the two commandments from the Ten Com-
mandments that are the most rejected are the sixth and the
seventh: “Thou shalt not kill” and “Thou shalt not com-
mit adultery.” Babies are being put to death by the millions
in North America, and worldwide, by abortion and now
killing of the old and infirm is being debated. It is said that
only those who give their consent with be put to death.
However, in Europe it has been found that some of those
killed have NOT been by consent (murder), and some of
the very old choose death out of guilt for being a financial
drain and causing their families so much time and energy to
look after them. We must remember that it is up to the
LORD to decide when a person should die. In the Bible,
both the prophet Job and the prophet Elijah suffered from
depression and wanted to die for what they were going
through, but each one left the decision up to God. Two
examples of people who killed themselves were Saul, who
had an evil spirit, and Judas Iscariot. 

The commandment against adultery in the Bible is one
that is almost universally rejected in North America, and
worldwide. Adultery is not just “cheating on your spouse.”
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It involves any sexual intercourse outside of marriage, and
interracial unions as well. God’s Laws require that people
become married as virgins and remain married until one of
them dies. This is far from the thinking of the average per-
son, even to planning to separate by writing Pre-Nup con-
tract, that he or she will reject such a ‘harsh’ law and
substitute something easier. Television, the movies, and
modern literature are saturated with depictions of people
having sex who are not married to each other.This conduct
is not acceptable to God and throughout the Bible there are
warnings against such behaviour. Marriage does not heal
this sin and people continually take the spirit of fornication
into marriage with them. Then they wonder why their mar-
riages fall apart. They need repentance and the cleansing
power of the blood of Jesus to restore them to a state of
purity. They need the presence of holy spirit for spiritual
healing. Divorce and remarriage is another activity that is
accepted as normal in our society. God does not accept it as
normal, and Jesus said the law of divorce was given for the
hardness of men’s hearts (Matthew 19:8). Our churches are
full of people who have been divorced and re-married, even
amongst the church leaders. Sometimes people cannot
avoid divorce. What can a person do if his or her spouse
demands a divorce or if an un-repentant.spouse commits
adultery? Then the innocent person has to accept the fact of
divorce. We should never condemn the innocent victims of
divorce. Re-marriage is not a cure for divorce, but is a solu-
tion for some, as that is not forbidden - it just was not that
way from the beginning. They need the healing power of
holy spirit and repentance of any sins they may have com-
mitted. Even innocent victims may need to confess their
bitterness, anger, and unforgivenness to the LORD.

There is healing and restoration for those who have bro-
ken the laws of murder and adultery as well as for those
who are victims of divorce. However the prevention of
those tragedies is up to the churches.

The churches MUST teach God’s Laws!
Courtesy TKC, Box 1478, Ferdale WA 98248

-------------------------------------------------------------
Argentine cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio is the first

Pope to come from the Jesuit order.
The Jesuit order of Priests are sometimes referred 

to as “God’s Marines” or the church’s “storm 
troopers”

The following is an extract of what Pope Francis swore
to in the Jesuit oath: 

“I (Jorge Mario Bergoglio) .....  do further promise and
declare, that I will have no opinion or will of my own, or
any metal reservation whatever, ... but unhesitatingly obey
each and every command that I may receive from my supe-
riors in the Militia of the Pope ... That I will go to any part
of the world, whatsoever, ..... and will be submissive in all
things .... I do further promise and declare that I will, when
opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war,
secretly and openly, against all heretics, Protestants and
Masons, as I am directed to do, to extirpate them from the
face of the whole earth; and that I will spare neither age,
sex nor condition, and that I will hang, burn, waste, boil,
flay, strangle, and bury alive these infamous heretics; rip up
the stomachs and wombs of their women, and crush their
infants’ heads against the walls in order to annihilate their
execrable race. That when the same cannot be done openly
I will secretly use the poisonous cup, the strangulation
cord, the steel of the poniard, or the leaden bullet, regard-
less of the honour, rank dignity or authority of the persons,
whatever may be their condition in life, either public or pri-
vate, as I at any time may be directed so to do by any agents
of the Pope or superior of the brotherhood of the Holy
Father of the Society of Jesus. (Jesuits))” (Jesuit Extreme

Oath of induction as recorded in the Journals of the 62nd
Congress, 3rd Session, of the United States Congressional
Record (House Calendar No 397, Report No 1523, 15 Feb.
1913, pp.3215-3216). 

----------------------------------------------------------
MEMORY VERSES TO LEARN:

Years ago, we compiled a list of important verses for
children to memorize, weekly. You might get your children
to memorize these (over the next 4 weeks):

Matthew 11:12             James 1:22
Psalm 66:18                  Proverbs 22:6

-----------------------------------------------------

OUR READERS SAY:
Dear Hank, Received the Covenant Messenger on Oct.

2, with thanks - reading of your departure to central Queen-
sland for a happy occasion. Wishing you both a safe trip
and a happy interlude. A very strong messenger ..... ‘Let
Boys be Girls, or Goys be Birls’ is no longer future, but is
with us in an alarming fashion .... This sort of insanity is
taking the world by storm, and involving school age chil-
dren in “gender fluidity” is sick and criminal in the
extreme! .... Enjoy your trip. Take care.  Qld. 

(as yet we have not had the opportunity to go to central
Queensland, and it now looks like being Late Nov or early
Dec. HR)

Dear CIM: Please accept donation to cover costs and
postage, etc. I enjoy reading the literature you send me as
there is so much truth in it! Qld.

Dear CIM: In a world torn in turmoil & confusion
where so many are “lost” ... we turn to the complete assur-
ance & guidance from Almighty God. May He continue to
strengthen & empower you to carry on the blessed work in
His Most Glorious Name. My sincere thanks. NSW

Dear CIM: Please find enclosed my renewal money.
Another year has passed. I wish I knew more people who
would like to read the literature I receive from you. I look
forward to it. Many people around me believe there is no
God! Thank you for your devotion to the Lord. Vic.

Dear Wilhelmina: Thank you for the DVD of your 65th
Birthday Concert. We watched it the same evening that it
arrived. It is a treat to see your grandchildren working and
singing together, praising God. They are a credit to you, as
well as to your children. I pray that you get to make this
concert an annual event. God bless you and your family.
Qld.

---------------------------------------------------------
Last month the Anglican diocese in Auckland NZ, held

a vote on homosexual ‘marriage.’ Thankfully the motion
was defeated - however it is concerning to note that BOTH
Auckland Bishops and the MAJORITY of the Clergy were
in favour of homosexual ‘marriage.’ (Isaiah 3:12).

Queensland has banned ‘creationism’ to ‘comply’
with National Curriculum. The Australian Curriculum: Sci-
ence and the QSA Biology syllabus require students to
study the THEORY of evolution by natural selection. The
syllabus does not recognise the following as scientific the-
ory: creationism, intelligent design, or any other metaphys-
ical explanations over time to living things; and do not
identify these as part of any science curriculum.

Gold Coast Mayor wants to cater for more Muslim
tourists - providing prayer rooms, halal food, and so on.

Courtesy, Saltshakers,  E-News, Box 6049 Wantirna Vic 3152
------------------------------------------------------- 

Thanks for all the letters with kind words and support,
and for your prayers. All are needed and appreciated.  Still
not sure exactly when we’ll be gone, but if the nest news-
letter is late, you’ll know why - we’re visiting a grandchild.
May the God of our Fathers bless you and keep you in His
gracious care, 
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